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At 'thh Lublic curuuLeucc nest lug at Rclila drounds 
( 

on Noy 29, tribuLe 	isre : id to the into brine Minister 

Jawuharlal Nehru by thu President, Vice-President, Fri e 

I 

	

	

Minister, leadurso nil oiit1cai 1.sarties and the foreinn 

C isnit oros who hod conic :3 delhi t at Lund t"c, funer 1. 

The loslowinu 1 	toot of the Lributes: 

FhIi.e oiINIbihh I Cal eQs ,  

Mr. Prei CaL II kb-Fr lJcst, Your ixcelioncies, 

adie anu denuL3n 	Ciese o we are in Ceylon to India, 

a visit 	ifli c si to; Is a evat 1hch iC rook forward 

nost eagerly and _1'. very sorry tki.t the occasicn for ny 

orsoent visit h 	n;n 3 ra of .orrow, rather then joy. I 

reali, hewevr, Ira 	tIIouC:nt that I hove been able to 

xepresoosLuo eoveroint ad eUlC of Ceylon at the funeral 

of the late Ioilit JawehoTirJ Uehru end join with you in 

peTinp this final 6ribe61 to a treatend Coed Thdien who 

was elsa 	Croot asiC an. slt izun of the world. 

It is 	sad art o:r.no erperisrice to wake up one 

fine 	in Thdi ant cc tin I orueoIf in India without 

Jawahsrlsl Nehru. Ihot experience would have been shared 

by as oil here today ad by toe srillins of India. Outside 

Jhaia a. in IL p3rts f toe vurll countless persons would 

kaoo aaIeJ ootb rise tCt teis is todsT a world without 

Nehru. 

Ii. tal ril sin i; ooty Lie t I pCrforLI Lod, I spook 

for [1. over:ia 	ul Ceylon but forgive no if 

I strale a persuno u t . aoen I soy th. t 1 spook also for 

ny isLe hI2sb ii I sal u rrI 	ny ideals in cannon with 

bandit labru, sot al 1 y his donut ion to tal cause of peace, 

the iibrat ioc of 	oo u eopies nd the wall-being of 

theCCL.. On ii)aL. 

When we thins of adorn indi we recall to our nind 

at 	once the saintly Ioatna whose :sartyrdois was, as it 



were, a ritual sacrifice sr.oraed on the occasion of the 

birth of independent Indio. Thor, 	ore nuoerous other 

Indians, philosophers, men of letters and loon eminent who 

have made their country famous abroad but nothing can match 

the oiagneti.c appeal, the name of Nehru had t:iroulhout the 

world. Everywhere in toe ocrid )  even long aeforo his death, 

his personality hod coao to be so closely and so intimately 

identified with all that jo best in modern India mud oil that 

is most representative of it that one would be justified in 

saying that India was Nehru and Nehru was India. 

Along with nai.,' o tamrs ho devoted die full erlerfies 

in the prime of his life to the struggle for India's freedom. 

He made great personal sacrifices for the cause he so dearly 

loved and in the position of which he IDlayed so important a 

part. At a time when boat public men are on the verge of 

retirement, he anaumed thegreatest and most exacting 

responsibility of his life as Frthe Minister that has already - 

been marked by his strenuoos endeavour. 

During 17 :Lon years as rthe Minister of India, he 

orked unremittingly t build a new nation and the horizon 	N 

of his political philosophy went beyond the confines of his 

own cbuntry and by 5 rjj j,; fur regeneration and growth, he. 

led the leadersnip and dave Suf port tu the advancement of 

the cause of wurid oane and everything that he could 

contribute to the world s improve1ont, 

In ilianY moments of crisis in international affairs, it 

was tue voice of Nehru for which the world waited in certain 

convictions that it ould be the voice of sanity, the voice 

of morality and the VO1CC of 	It is the. custom of the 

materialistic world to perpetrate the memory of the departed 

great in imposing statues and magnificent buildings. There 

could be no more fitting memorial that camid he erected in 	N 

honour of the late Jawahorial Nehru than the enumeration of 

his principles of gentle and serene humaneness and in th 
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.:i2rl: f individuFj liberty, rnutuui tolerce and 

\ 	 international harmony. 

;IC in Ceylon held the late lh:ndit Jewahralal Nehru 

in great af±ecion and hih estee. arid will remember hie1 as 

a sincere friend end well-wisher of Ceylon. On behalf of 

the G-overnent nd the people of Ceylon md on my own 

te]imlf, I wish to express to the aemeb rs of the lote 

Fnn(it Nehru's fomily end specially to his daughter, Indira 

dendhi, our eru and hearfelt sylilpath/. By joining you 

all in paying homage to his memory I wish the Government 

and the people of India on behalf of the Goverjent and 

:)eoPle of Ceylon all happiness and prosperity under the 

leadership as enlightened, heroic and courageous as was 

irovided by Fdit Nehru. 

.H.E. MR. DEAN RUSK , 
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In all humility, Mr, President and !v1r, Mayor,  

I thankyou for inviting me to ssy a word as one of those 

wlic have come from all parts of tiee world to pay our 

homage to Jawaharlal Nehru and to comfort India at this 

moment of her deepest loss. The leaders of tie world have 

settled their differences to cin in anis unity of common 

grief. The ordinary peoples of the world * men, women and 

children * know that they have lest a champion of peace, 

of hujoan decency, of the brotherhood of rean. 

s one who has spent two years in India and has 

visited it many times, I have watched with profound respect 

	

and awe the rebirth of this great natiorn 	s one who has 

worked in the United Nations, I have known the voica of India 

as the voice of sanity, of moderation and of hopes 

Pandit Nehru fiad great confidence in the capacity 

of his fellow-men, the capacity of man at his best to take 

control over man at his worst Ho reminded us that it is 

never too late to draw back froi-- 1 a crisis and attempt to 

find a peace1al solution and this attitude, which was once 

regarded merely as a maxim of politics has now become a 

most urgent practical necessity for the survival of nian 

When we need comfort in our sorrow, no muSt seeil it in the 

works of the leaders who have left us- 

The Indian dorsocracy, the worlds largest, represents 

Pandit Nehru' s major imprint uron the history of our tines0 

He spent his life to leave his best Iescy to the Indian 

people and to the world. Wc in the United States with some 

of our colonial past and the second largest nation built 

upon democratic principles, share both India's griefs and 

hopes and when we look upon Pandit Nehru s wnks we see so 

	

much for which we ourselves have stciven 	Constitutional 

government providing as it does the ruI of law with its 

.promise of 
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promise of human dignity for each individual a design of 

social justice, with, equal opportunity for all -- these are 

£ndamental in India' s groat iik ritage. So we cherish them in 

C or;1m6n1  

uring our own recent tragedy in the United States, 

I remembered the words of Pandit Nehru when Gandhiji was lost 

to the world, He said: 

"The light that has illumined this country for these 

many, many years will illumine this country for many more years, 

and a thousand years later that light will still be seen in 

this country, and the world will see it and it will give solace 

to innumerable hearts, For the light represented something more 

than the immediate presents it reprcsnted the living, the 

eternal truths, reminding us of the right path, drawing us from 

error, taking this ancient country to freedom." 

Jnd now the one who dedicated his life to the ñilfilment 

of Gandhiji' s dream of fr9edom has left us. He wanted us to 

think of him, he once said;, as "a man who, with all his mind 

and heart, loved India and the Iniian people," and as Pandit 

Nehru loved India and the Indian people he also loved all 

manld.nd. 

Jawaharlal Nehru drew his strength from the Indian 

peoples He is gone. But India and the Indian people live on, 

sustained, by his wisdom and foith, to address themselves to the 

great unfinished tasko of ftc dom and social justice. 

.0040T. THE FIRST VIOE.:CHAIRIvINN.. 
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It is ith a feljr of eoostso:jo :hat 

now about on cutstan log stLsra: cod poUt cal leace of our 
the leocer of the India 'oo1e, 

the Prime Ministo of IF&ia ev,  
siOce indee -, enco Jcuohc1jia1 Neft.'i 1  

The c omise of the leader of the Indian oeo1e, the fighte] 
for ionendece and 'ogrcs of 

his nother1anL, its real patrjc 
and citizei: whoo entire life was dodicate. to his peo- le, has 
shocked very L.Geply and griove all the Soviet peole4  and all those 
peoDle of tho worl. who sta:. fo:: th cause of universal Peace, 
democracy and frienashirj  among notios. The Onme of Javjahaplal Nehru 
is dear to the Soviet people beccu- e it is closoly connected with the 

efforts of the Indian notion aimed at the llqujdatj0 of 
coloflialism 

Li all its foois and manifastaticns, at the solutjo0 of disptod 
International robleL1s by peacefnl raeans, through :ceootiatjQ:s He wa 
an arcent chorplo. of eace an 	passionate advocate of the 
inolementation of the r:Lnoip5 of oacofu2 co"mi

exjstepce of the 
ste des, Ha was the architect of the oli cN7

of  oon_aijpient which is 
being pursued by the Iiar. Government. This ise nolicy has gained 
respect for India and is reflected in the fact that Ioia flow occupies 
a deserved 01000 on the international arena s  

The Soviet p00Db 	ill for over preserve in their memories 
the days of Jawahai'lab I\Tehru's stay in 

the USSR in 1955 and 196 
when in his aorso the poo1e 

of our country greeted the leader of 

a great powo whichhad rosolutei, broken a1ay with imPerialism and 
had stepped on the oath of indeoendet deveboient, 

The i oressjc:-s of ou:L' personal meotins with Jawaharlai Nehru 

will never he blotted out of our nerjorv. Never shall v,10 forget his 
SiuoljCiGy, raodestv, humanism, Sincerity, end his lnexhaustibJ,e 
fume. of 9001fwil1 	n.j 	rsooifjad a statesja: deeply devoted to the 
idoa of peaceful co-eniateoce, who did his utmost forthe imo1ernefltatjo 
of this 	The ovict peoajlo tko this irreparable loss to their 
hearts with tarticubar feeling of Sorrow as ever\rbo( in 
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knows what lavaluablo' contribution has b€em mac.o by the e.eartad Prime 

atew u the cause of evelorment of 5oviot-Inian relations sn. 

o. 	enho:.ing frienashin betviei our oconles, in order that our two 

countries, which earlier alciost di 	Ot know each other, could became 

:° cnILy good neighbours but sincere friends. 

The Oheirnn of the USSR Ccu.cil of Ministers, N.SKhrushchcv, 

ofrn 	 vit TJi' 	es 	o the PresidiumGovc 	 e 	i 	f  

3un.:e'eo Soviet of the USSR, L.I.Brezhnov, and the Sunrerac Soviet 

USSR have asked me, on their o- m behalf and on behalf of all the 

at nec:le at this mournful hour to co:,vev to the Government of Imdie, 

the I: dici pc rliame:ie :o the whole Indian nation as well as to 	4 
Siet. I:dira Ga.,ehi one other relatives of the doarted most sincere 

co dale:,. s on the occasio., of the pa sing away of the loader of the 

Indian naicn, Prime Minister Jawah rlel. Nehru. 

I would lie to ;;omind you of the words full of ontimisia spken 

in 1960 h Jane. hand Nehru, who nias a great htueanist of our times, 

s oner the windows cC our ni:ns to see our changing society in 

Its fOOOT ners cc'civo LE to look !,- to a new world in which sue rays 

arc breaking through dark ciou S. These rays show us a new neacoful 

-- c000eratiem and goocbill among t 	n he natios and onportunities for 

regress for each count:,?y.d 

ed the best monument to the ou'cstanding statesmen of the 

co:ceenoraC onoch, 	to the 	citizo; 	rad ma: 	of 	roe wisuore and great 

heart as 	ea the denerted Prime Minister, will he the haruggle for 

ing, :acngtho nOCCC 	si- a fri a;. 	shie 	meong the actions, tho struggle 

for putti: p into life the puincreloS of peaceful co-existence by which 

t    	 ment 	l be our 
the neo'elea hog 	worl lvenow. 	 nu  

nutual efforts aimed at oco:ecreic deve1o'ment of all states r a i s i n 

of,  rho ste dard of living of rho reoplee, are. 
	-c firs of all, of the  

cecples o'7 'sia Africa one Latin P'ro:ica, who have, quito recently 

ilor ti'mir policicol and state iflceno canoe. 	' 

I would like to conclude w ith the worS of the head of theSoviot 

Govcrnncnt N .KhUShChOV, who said that the best tribute to Jaarkpl 

Nehru will be the t'rimph of the groat idelS of humanism, social progss 

s',d OCC 	 ted   	 o derful life 
CO  	

.  

- 	..Priivaeki-nistel'OIe. 



Prim 	piterofosloviL1EJe11. 

dIr. President onO door frien0s It is o erect honour 	7 

for m  nle oY 	o.  
and on behalf of our President Tue. 	t 
tho same 	rn. 	I on exnressibne the feeline of loen 	erief 

of the Yueeslov peoria for th' crest loss your counr hos 

suffered ot the rRssine sway of your blovnd ].esder, Pondit 

Thwohoriol hehru. Th deep sorrow that w bhore with you i 

more thon u orstandahia that by his personality and cuiden 

he ove tbot Oecisivn irecion in the struccie for independ 

sod proeress of the In° ion peoria. Ths decods were olso 

sir itcheously o period r common struc1e occinst coloninlism. 

nc in thot struccri the most prominent contribution was that 

of your crest losder, Tawoharlol ehru• 
of that 

Today the:r u1tsLiontic stroecle 	are 	obvious, 

end :r]onre is evrv rescn to hlieve that in the near future 
will be eradicated. 

the lest traces of injustice and oppression The nolicy of 

roc0 nnd co-existence is as imnportnrt an0 n2005ssry to the 

Peoples os the wot r cn air thv iiv by. Those ore the only 

cendit ions 	which we car exist n0  nrosper. This was the 

rolicy of r ime dIinister Nehru, its most active an0 erent 

sripnoitr. Ther fore, the name of Nehru has crossed the 

loTion frontier a lone time ace nd hs become the oroperty 

of the entire ocace-lovine end roressive• world. 

In the strin- ele for peac 5rR  cn- existnce, the unhreok-

able friend ship between Yueoslari and India on0 the personal 

friendship hmtiAinen Nehru and Tto have been form0 on0  cCment_ 

o and I on sur that the strnn foun4otions that hove been 

built by Marshal Tito (the late) Mr. dInbru of sincere friend-

ship between our people, will be furthr developed for air 

mutual benefit and si so for th benefit of world peace an'1  

cooperation. T these rcot and noble aims, 09n0 it TsW5hcildI 

Nnhru djcate ill his iTfe no to his 105t breath. 

Minister of Cabinet.. 



Minister of the Cabin 

of Gene -a1 de Gaulle F once Mr. Louis Thxe: 

As soon as he learnt the tragic loss suffered by 

your country, General de GAULLE, deeply moved, decided 

to send me to New Delhi tc convey to Urs. Indira Gandhi, 

to the Government of Ini and to the people of the Union 

his feelings of symnathy end the condolences of the whole 

French Nation. 

Yesterday in Paris >  the French Cahjnet in a formal 

meetins under the ch:irmanslj.p of the Pesident of the 

Perublic, heard a suciol aluto to the memory of Jawaharlal 

Nehru,•deliveed by my ol1erauo the Fareirn Minister. 

Paying a last tribute to the great leader, Mr. Couve de 

Murville decicred thrt 7  ting into account the vast 

dimonaions of India and the comriexiiy of her problems, 

everyone in France felt that te c7 aracter, the capaties and 

the elevation of oririt thet Poudit Nehru has demonstrated 

imposed this gesture. 

I had the opportunity ye terday to witness the 

immense so row of his countrymen who in hundred of thousands 

congregated themselves on the way followed by the funeral 

cortege to have a last gliapoc of thr man who ins1-7ied them 

affection and respect. Thcr mourning is not only national 

but also the mournini of the worlJ "a man is dead who was 

the honour of mankini". Humanity 7  in th 	hour, has lost one 

of the taunchicst defendcy of the cause of tolerance, of 

freedom and of peace 	But future renerotons will find 

in his..,.,.. 
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In his life 2  in his action)  in his spcDche and in 

his works a source of unextinu' shabie inspiration for 

helping horn to achieve the builThsr of a better world. 

That is the preat em Nhru tried to realize in all spheres. 

One can say that he succeeded. Therefore he fuifi lied hIs 

moot nobia ambition ahich he stated cieralv in 	sentence 

of his book "the Disooverv of luCia". This sentence could 

constitute 	ovthy eni:::h "All my life and strenoth 

were r4von  to the first cauce of the worid the liberation 

of mankind". 

J 

..Vice-President of UAR.. 
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Mr. President, Mr. Prime Minister, frienCs, it is o very sd 

0CCe1on act sc eoN? to bc hnrr tod2y to psr tribute to t10 	-ret 

loder, th lte Prime Ninistor. I profoundly regret to convey to 

you, cc chclf of -Pr irlcnt Gemi Abdl Nosser qn(I the people of 

the Tinito° 'r.eb ee'bi is, erO on my hhelf our dnepest concrn 

end condolences orr the vnrv sod end the most sorrowful event. 

Wc in. the Unit . .lreh T apublic wnro looking forward to meet 

Jowoher7.ol Nehru on his wer to ettend the Commonwecith Prime 

Uinistrs' Conferense in Julv, We wcc olwevs eccor to hove him with 

is, w wore ciweys hepov to exohenge lihersi views with him, to 
:i cc and 

seek/sxrerience from him, but it is - creet pity thot circumstonces 

heve corpolled us o come h re to see him lie in stote. 

lJr heli- ve, as you Oo, het he wes en outsten0in stetosmon, 

on omincn en0  ioedin fiure end 	distinguished thinker, who 

dtr0  himself to the lest minute of his life to grent liht to 

well 
Indie, sic on the whole ha onity. We knoU quite / 	ow you will 

b feelins no,: end we in he 1Jntted Arch Republic shore with you 

those Folines. o  cennot express hew deer our sympethies ore with 

the people of Indie on this unfortunete event os wp hove foliownd 

with greet edmirotion your devotion to your lete Prime Minister,  

The torch he hod lit for oil the wnTl0  will rprn.oin elwoys 

illuninoted on the peth of prnnnss end fre°om. Our heerts are 

heavy with erief thet we hove lost in Jswehoril nehru a 

friend hose friendshie we hove oiwcys velno. H is no more with 

as new hut his noble i-leni end lofty sims will ciweys continue to 

eui0e onr7  dye strcnc,th to thos struriine for world peace end 

non-ii'nmnnt. 

Ho was e nersonelity who symbolised the whole of Indic. A  men 

like him is o rere boon to the icr]d --it lerce I In not think I ore 

chic tcexnr'ss the c?rcotness of that leader or tho feelings his 

people surrounded him with eft'r I  have seen the vest sea of people 

who 10  sethered to pay homoge tn their ieednr. Thj indicetos whet 

kind of leodnr he was end whet a dret loss we ll ore sufferinie. 

Mey Goe be with You; may God heIn us r  1,,iithstan0  such .e 
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Mr. President 7  Mr. Friae Minister, Your Excellencies, 

l dies end gentieeen, I stand here in the naee of the 

PrThe Minister of Uganda, Dr. hatanabe, the Government and 

the people of Uganda, to convey to you, Sir, to your 

Government and the people of lndia, the humble homage 

of our peopie on the passing away of the grant leader, 

Mr. Jawahlal Nehru. 

The aews of his de tie reached Uganda and E0st Africa 

in tne eoiiy hours of bednssddy 	Our Parliament ijet that 

afternoon and the Frine Minist.ei in a short tribute told 

the news how the loss of Mr. Nehru was not only a loss to 

jou and the peoplo of India but also a personal loss to 

us in Uganda. 

That oven:Lo the Frij Minis er in a 1 roadc 0st to the 

nation p aid hi ova tribute tu Mi . Nehru whom he looked 

upon as the torch-be arer o miotm- cki of freedom not only 

to the greatness f ladi: but :.lso o:f the other nations 

ahich have not yt achieved self-government, those that 

have not yet achieved freedom. The Frise,Minister said 

that Mr. Nehru was the founder of the principles on which 

a number of our own policies in Usanda such as passive 

non-alignment in forein  policies are based. 

Sir, I wish, on behalf of our pople and myself, 

thoa who h ave come here tcday, the Speaker of P:rliement 

and the Deputies of the Opposition, to pay this humble 

homae on the passin away of a great leader and to say, 

Sir, that oe trust that the principles for which he 

stood Lxir.oughout his life will survive and will prove 

cf benefit to mankind in he years to case. 

. ....... H. 	MrLee of S.Kcrea. 
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Mr. Prsi eat, 'iistirniished oucots ani friends, it 

is a !remt honour and privilce for oe to be here with you 

today ano to give expression to cor cease of sorrow, the 

sense of sorrow not only of Inc-, peole of India but of 

the entife humunit:. 

The President of the Republic of Korea has entrusted 

me with the mission of conveying to you the feelings of 

deepest sympathy and best wishes from himself and the 

Government and the people of Korea. I consider it iJ 

peonod good fortune to represent my country and our 

president and to asoure you and the people of India the 

sniation ani respect with which'we have held Shri 

r1oJ. Nehru and the great people of India, 

In Korea the nome of Nehru is India and India only 

signifies Nehru. That shows how great has been his 

socrifico, devotion and contribution to India's freedom 

and independence. JLiveriat This hour of grief and crisis, 

I have no doubt iat you will carry on the task of 

n.aticnai reconstruction which your beloved Prime Minister 

has left unfinished. As His ExcelInncy Raihakrishncn 

has most eloquently described it, this is the best 

tribute you can pay to your great leader Mr. Jawaharla.l 

Hehru. 

New Delfti 
May 30, 	(Jyaista 9, 1836). 
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